
 

PPS Renault Himayat NagarPPS Renault Himayat Nagar

AddressAddress 3-5-899, NEAR TELUGU ACADEMY,3-5-899, NEAR TELUGU ACADEMY,
Himayat Nagar Rd, Venkata swamyHimayat Nagar Rd, Venkata swamy
Nagar, Himayatnagar, Hyderabad,Nagar, Himayatnagar, Hyderabad,
Telangana 500029, HimayathnagarTelangana 500029, Himayathnagar
Hyderabad, Telangana 500029Hyderabad, Telangana 500029
IndiaIndia

Contact PersonContact Person ShivaShiva
Mobile NumberMobile Number
EmailEmail ppsrenault@gmail.comppsrenault@gmail.com

PPS RenaultPPS Renault is an  is an authorized Renault Car Dealerauthorized Renault Car Dealer and also carries and also carries
the trust and brand image in the Automobile industry. PPS Renaultthe trust and brand image in the Automobile industry. PPS Renault
always endeavours to give the highest level of satisfaction to itsalways endeavours to give the highest level of satisfaction to its
customers by improving their buying experience.customers by improving their buying experience.

Being an authorized dealer, it has experienced customer & sales staffBeing an authorized dealer, it has experienced customer & sales staff
who assist customers all the way. It also has Renault authorizedwho assist customers all the way. It also has Renault authorized
service center in Amberpet, Hyderabad, which provides the bestservice center in Amberpet, Hyderabad, which provides the best
service to its customers. Apart from selling and servicing it also dealsservice to its customers. Apart from selling and servicing it also deals
in insurance, finance & other Renault related accessories sale.in insurance, finance & other Renault related accessories sale.

PPS Renault has its showrooms in the prime locality of HimayathnagarPPS Renault has its showrooms in the prime locality of Himayathnagar
very close to Telugu Academy & has another showroom nearvery close to Telugu Academy & has another showroom near
Sivananda Rehabilitation Center, Kukatpally. The showrooms haveSivananda Rehabilitation Center, Kukatpally. The showrooms have
ample display zone for the customers to have 360° view of theample display zone for the customers to have 360° view of the
vehicles.vehicles.

The showrooms also give test drive at the doorstep with just a phoneThe showrooms also give test drive at the doorstep with just a phone
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call. This gives the customers the choice of knowing the vehicle &call. This gives the customers the choice of knowing the vehicle &
finding out the comfort levels with the preferred car. In addition to thefinding out the comfort levels with the preferred car. In addition to the
test drive, sales staff is always there to guide the customers about thetest drive, sales staff is always there to guide the customers about the
vehicles so that they can move ahead with their preference postvehicles so that they can move ahead with their preference post
knowing the detail information about the vehicles.knowing the detail information about the vehicles.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/pps-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/pps-
renault-himayat-nagar-6639renault-himayat-nagar-6639
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